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Santa’s Checklist for OHIO UPMA:













Cover your office from A to Z
Make sure everyone goes home
Do your best to get it delivered
Nobody can do what we have done
SAFETY must be #1
Reach out and help someone
Strive for better over perfect
Make today better than yesterday
Make tomorrow better than today
Take care of your family
Take care of yourself
Remember why we are here
Now you are ready to take on 2018!!!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all from

Ohio UPMA
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UPMA Postmasters Retired
http://groups.yahoo.co/group/
pmretired

Executive Vice President - Catie Heidkamp
Merry Christmas Ohio UPMA Members!
I hope all the active members are surviving the Christmas parcel madness. I am certain all the
retirees are busy decorating, making Christmas cookies and enjoying the sights and sounds of
the letters.
The Ohio Chapter finished with $9475 for PAC in 2016. The final numbers for 2017 haven’t
been posted yet. I will make certain as soon as the numbers are released, I’ll share on our
Facebook page and in the next Postscripts.
I know we have many new members that have been signing up at the career conferences so let
me take a minute to explain the purpose and the importance of the Political Action Committee
– PAC.
Every UPMA State Chapter raises funds to contribute to the UPMA PAC. UPMA PAC then
assists with financial contributions to help elect members of Congress who will support
legislation that will benefit active and retired Postmasters and Postal Managers.
In today’s environment it is extremely important to have the funds to contribute to our
Congress Members that are supportive to the USPS and our needs and help them get elected or
re-elected.
What can you do to help? The easiest thing you can do is to sign up for ePAC. You can have a
donation to PAC come straight out of each paycheck or charged to your credit card.
No amount is too small. If every member of our Ohio Chapter donated $1 per pay check for
26 pay periods, our chapter would raise for PAC a staggering $27,404 just by donating a dollar
a pay check. I know I wouldn’t notice that on my check.
For every new ePAC member that signs up between now and our next edition of our
Postscripts will be entered into a drawing for a gift certificate for $50!
I will announce the winner in the next article!
All four forms are available on our Ohio webpage www.ohioupma.com. Please let me know if
you have any questions!
P.S. Do you need stocking stuffers? I still have cookbooks if anyone is interested please send
me a message or call me. – catheidkamp@gmail.com or 480-399-0616.
Merry Christmas everyone! I am looking forward to the New Year with all of you!
Catie Heidkamp
PAC
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OHIO UPMA President
Debbie Justice

Greetings fellow UPMA members,

Scholarship= Rita Schemmel

Well as I write this letter we are knee deep into peak
season. All I can say is wow the packages. I believe
we are receiving more packages this year than in the
28 years I have been blessed to be an employee of
U.S.P.S.
That is a wonderful sight, challenging but great to experience the opportunity to shine. Shine, we will by
getting all the packages and mail delivered just like we
always do.
In my office we currently have zero rural carrier substitutes! That will be a huge obstacle for us just like
you we will be successful. Thankfully we are able to
borrow RCAs from surrounding offices.
We held our first Executive board via teleconference
on 11/9/17.

Sunshine Committee- recognize newly appointed and
retiring members Betty Majors Mari Beth Kirkland
Tracie Gebhardt Catie Heidcamp Deb Justice
We are currently working on our Policy/Bylaws.
Also coming soon we will have information about our
new “Regions” (former Districts).
We are looking into some type of incentive to attend
our State Convention. If you have some suggestions
let me know.
Postscripts due dates for our articles is December 9,
2017, March 17, 2018, June 30 and September 15.
All officers are expected to submit an article for each
issue of Postscripts. Also every member can submit an
article if you choose.

Executive Vice President = Catie Heidcamp-PAC
Vice President = Tracy Canby-Career Development
Vice President = Alan Metzger & Denise Serensky Membership

Our Eastern Area Coordinator Jo Oberly is retiring
and will be replaced by Tim Burke.
Do YOU plan on attending our UPMA Legislative
Summit in Washington DC from February 25-28,
2018? Hopefully you will attend to visit your Congressman on the Hill.

Secretary/Treasurer= Bill Judge
Legislative= Ted Gideon
Editor=Paul Joseph
Webmaster/Parliamentarian= Jordan Davenport

That has a much bigger impact if you actually live in
the district that the Congressman represents!
We will be having another Executive Board teleconference on January 13. I will be sending out the WebEx connection soon.

Financial Audit Committee=
Paul Joseph
Ted Gideon
Tracie Gebhardt
Adverse Action=
Mari Beth Kirkland
dent
Randall Groves
Joe Cinadr
Catie Heidcamp

If I can assist you let me know.
Also includes every Vice Presi- Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Remember the reason for the season!
“Do the right thing even when nobody is looking”
Deb Justice
Martinsferry 43935
Work 740-633-1802
Cell 740-359-5178
Email tydebj@gmail.com

Policy/Bylaws Committee=
Jordan Davenport
Catie Heidcamp
Randall Groves
Mari Beth Kirkland
Bill Judge.
Deb Justice
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Vice President
Denise Serensky

Imagine a Christmas where you were granted three
wishes and our POOM would be able to have the
powers that be grant them.

Merry Christmas one and all. I hope you are handling
the stress of the Postal holiday season well.
These wishes are in addition to what we normally
expect which for sure is on time transportation with
This is not our first Christmas that we have been given our morning mail in our vestibule waiting to be
few resources to be successful, yet we prevail.
sorted.
Postmaster's are some of the most dedicated
employees that the postal service has.

Wish #1. An extra LLV for offices with rural routes
and mounted city delivery.

A lot of us work 7 days a week (thanks to Amazon
Sunday) 10 to 12 hours a day without any extra pay.

Wish #2. An extra HCR run that comes after 1800.

Seems all management gets extra pay except for
Postmasters.

This would help many of us from being the main
source of transportation to the plant and put the
responsibility back on the plant.

Don't worry though you will be able to take some
comp time later on or not!

#3. Let local management use their best judgment if
they need to start their carriers early.

Some things we are told during December:

This should be the SOP for the month of December.

No early starts
No curtailment
No parcel runs for rural routes
No OT for the regular RC
There are no extra vehicles this
year for you
Don't hold the HCR driver up
There is no late transportation
Drive mail to the plant.

When the penalty OT ceases, you can bring your
employees in early.
This will help to get our carriers back before it is so
very dark which is also a safety concern.
I would love this to be the standard operating
procedure for Christmas operations.
Every year we would know we are prepared and we
have been given the resources to do our job
successfully.
Maybe we need another Green Belt project.
This would definitely get you your Black Belt!
Do we have any takers?

Wouldn't it be great if we are able to manage our
office and had all the resources available to hit the
ground running?

I wish you and your family a blessed Merry
Christmas.
Denise Serensky
First Vice President
UPMA
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Legislative Report — Ted Gideon
As of this writing, separate Federal Tax Reform Bills
have been passed by the Senate and House of Representatives and are now in the reconciliation process.

FEHBP, and second, reduce future Social Security and
Medicare benefits.

We, in effect, would be paying for the deficit
reduction out of our own pockets.

That is, both houses will now compromise to pass a
final bill which will be presented to the President to
sign into law.

More information will be available at the UPMA
Legislative Summit in late February in Washington,
D. C.

Both bills promise sweeping changes in the manner
which corporate and individual income taxes are calculated.

I would urge anyone who is able to attend to do so.
2018 will be a “make it or break it” year for all of us.

All politics aside, if enacted, either bill would increase
the National Deficit at least 1 Trillion dollars over a
The Summit is the best way to gather inforperiod of ten years.

mation, take it back to your own legislative
persons, and
Corporations and the very wealthy would garner the
greatest tax savings, while the middle class and lower inform them of how un-fair and one-sided
income taxpayers would see a smaller reduction in
any proposals to cut benefits would be.
their tax bill.

There is more information about the Summit along
While on the surface, this may seem to be a good
with a registration form in this issue of the Postthing for working Postmasters and retirees, the ques- scripts.
tion arises, how will the federal budget be cut to cover
the impending deficits that this legislation will incur? ___________________________________________
Editor’s Note:
Needless to say, a trillion dollars is a huge amount of
Regardless if you have attended or not in the past,
money to add to our already high national deficit.
this year’s Legislative Summit is without a doubt, the
most critical visit we have ever made to our
It is becoming apparent that some of the budget cuts
Legislators.
will come from federal entitlements, like Social
I strongly encourage everyone to TRY and make this
Security, Medicare and Medicaid and federal
trip as our future depends upon our actions now.
employee benefits and retirements.
Many Congressman and Senators are already on
record wanting to cut spending on these programs.

It looks like Postmasters are in the crosshairs
of budget cuts.
Last year there were proposals to increase FERS and
CSRS contributions from employees, go to a high 5
retirement calculation formula, and reduce or eliminate retirees’ COLA’s.
I look for these proposals to be re-examined and reintroduced along with new proposals that would, first,
increase employee and retiree contributions to
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Vice President Alan Metzcar
With this being my first article for the UPMA magazine, I have found it hard on how to start and figure out
what I would like to say. So here it goes.
My name is Alan T. Metzcar, the Postmaster of the Baltic Post Office 43804, RMPO of Stonecreek 43840 and
Bakersville Community Post Office (CPO) 43803. I would like to start with a little back ground about me.
I am married to Holly Metzcar and have 2 daughters Ashley and Michala, and I reside in Zoarville, Ohio.
I am a veteran of 31 years from the Ohio National Guard.
I was hired in November of 1994 in the Canton, Ohio P&DC as a clerk, with in my first six month of working;
I started filling in as a 204b in automation and manual letters. In 1996 I decided to take the leap and join the
management team. I was trained in all areas of the plant on Tour 3 and I switched to Tour 1 and was trained in
all areas on the plant on Tour 1 as well. I was on Tour 1 for over 16 years
I worked in the Canton, Ohio P&DC until the consolidations started and was consolidated with the Akron,
Ohio P&DC. I was a major part of the transition of the Canton facility with the Akron facility. I worked in the
Automation area supervising 24 DBCS.
I was later trained in all areas of the Plant in Akron and started filling in as the Manager of Distribution operations on Tour 1. I worked on Tour1 for almost 1 year and then bid the Tour 3 MDO position until the Akron
Plant was consolidated with the Cleveland Plant.
This is when my career took its change. I was given a decision based on the excessing of going to Cleveland
and working or the opportunity of going into customer service and become a Postmaster in a Level 18 Office.
I started my career as a Postmaster in the town of Killbuck, Ohio 44637 and RMPO of Glenmont, Ohio 44628.
These are 2 very remote communities that have a lot of history that makes them special. I was the Postmaster
in Killbuck for 2.5 years and then bid on the Baltic Post Office.
This was not an easy transition as I only had Plant experience and knew nothing about customer service.
I was given 1 week of on the job training and then off on my own. We are in the world of change with the
Postal Service and we have to be able to change with what is going on around us.
It was a big challenge for me and I had to find a way to overcome my obstacles which was not easy. I started
walking in my community to get to know my customers. I would do business with the local business to support my community and I was involved in the Community Festival, which was held on Labor Day weekend.
It was such a great community and was hard to leave it.
I just started at the Baltic Post Office 43804 about 3 months ago. It is a level 18 Office with 3 rural routes.
This is my second office to be the Postmaster in, while I do not know everything about Customer Service, with
most of my carrier being in the plant. I have noticed one thing the clerks were not trained correctly on many
things, and were not offered clothing allowance or travel when traveling between offices.
We as Postmasters must make sure we are doing the right thing and take care of our employees.
We must maintain standards and also give our employees the support and training they need.
WE must train them on proper separation of the mail, so it is easier on the processing plants when they receive
the PM dispatches.
We must also make sure they know the importance of scanning and the use of the RSS system.
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When I started in Baltic, the clerk was not aware of
scanning the truck in or scanning the placards that are on
the containers that are on the truck.
He was also not utilizing the RSS system to its fullest
extent, until I explained the impotence of it and how to
scan the parcels through RSS.

Past Co-President
Mari Beth Kirkland
I would like to this opportunity to thank
everyone for their assistance during my
terms as State President, of both the Ohio
Chapter of Napus, and UPMA.

I’m nearing the end of my ramble, but in closing I would
like to bring up on thing. The Ohio UMOA Convention I appreciate all that has been done for me
over the years. I could not have achieved the
that will be held in June this year.

many things our Chapter did, without your
assistance.

We would really like to see more Postmasters and Supervisors attend.

Many exciting things happened during my

We have a lot of informational sessions that are offered
by many experts in the field. I myself learned a lot from Presidency, from the transition to UPMA, to
Paul Joseph from Celina. He has a lot knowledge on the tremendous membership growth.
991 and how it should be filled out properly.

We held successful State Conventions,

I took his session at last year’s convention and updated attended excellent National Conventions,
my 991 and was able to bid another Post Office success- and Leadership Conferences.
fully.
It is not all about the sessions. The Convention is packed I have developed lifetime friendships and
networked with the best, all of you. This
with a lot of time to network with others and have fun
with your coworkers.
experience has been so beneficial to me

personally, and to my career.

I was voted as one of your Vice Presidents for the
UMPA at the Convention last year. So please take the
time to come and enjoy what the convention has to
offer.

I am blessed and very grateful.
I wish all of you a Wonderful Holiday
Season and a Prosperous 2018.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

Alan T. Metzcar
Vice President UMPA

Mari Beth

Postmaster
Baltic 43804
Stonecreek 43840
105 N. Ray St.
Baltic, Ohio 43804
(330)275-9020 Work Cell
(330)897-7401 Work Phone
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STATE CONVENTION 2018— Tracy Canby
Just after the New Year my thoughts always turn towards convention! So here is what we have been
researching so far for you.
Ohio State Convention
June 21-24,
Deer Creek Lodge and Conference Center
22300 State Park Road #20
Mt Sterling Ohio 43143
740-869-2020
www.deercreekstateparklodge.com

2018

It is a State Park, and we are going in the middle of their busy season so I am thinking the rooms and cabins
will fill up fast! If you are planning on going I hope you look at our description sheet and go ahead and make
your reservations. Be sure to tell them you are with the UPMA State Convention to get our room rate. The
block rooms in the Lodge have been reserved for us at $132.00 plus tax and a $2.00 tech fee. To get in this
block you must reserve before they run out of rooms or by May 21, 2018. The direct line for reservations is
1-800-282-7275. A deposit of the first night’s stay will be required. It will be fully refundable until 72 hours
prior to your arrival.
Here are the descriptions of each type of room available at the park:
Standard Queen Room-2 Queen beds-sleeps up to 4 people
Queen Room w/View-Same as the Standard but with a View of the Park or the Lake
Queen Room w/Patio Walkout-Same as the Standard but with a patio walkout to Outdoor Pool

Bunk Room-2 Queen beds and 1 set of bunk beds-sleeps up to 6 people
Bunk Room w/View-Same as the Bunk room but with a View of the Park or the Lake
Bunk Room w/Patio Walkout-Same as the Bunk Room but with a patio walkout to Outdoor Pool
King Room-1 King Bed and Recliner-sleeps up to 2 people
King Room w/View-Same as the King Room but with a View of the Park or Lake
King Room w/Patio Walkout-Same as King Room but with a patio walkout to the Outdoor Pool
Deluxe Queen-2 Queen Beds, 2 Chairs, Couch and Table with chairs-Sleeps up to 4 people
Deluxe Queen w/View-Same as Deluxe Queen but with a View of the Park or Lake
Loft Room w/View-2 Queen Beds, 2 bunk beds with a view of the Park or Lake-Sleeps up to 8 people
All rooms are furnished with a small refrigerator, television, telephone, hair dryer, soap, shampoo, conditioner, iron, ironing board. Each room has a Balcony or a Walkout Patio. All rooms are NON Smoking. Rates are based on two people. Children 18 and under stay free with a paying adult.
Cabins-2 bedrooms 1 bathroom, fully furnished kitchen Sleep up to 6 people
There is a 2 night minimum on the weekends May through September for all cabins.
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The activities available at Deer Creek State Park:
Outdoor Pool-Lifeguards are on duty. Operation is weather permitting and the hours 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Indoor Pool, Hot Tub & Fitness Center-Located on the first floor with easy access to the outdoor pool.
Children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult. Hours of operation 6:00 am-11:00pm
NO Lifeguard ON DUTY at the Indoor Pool.
Game Room-located next to the indoor pool on the lower level. Arcade games, skill games and a token machine. Ping Pong equipment is available at the front desk.
Family Board Games-many board and card games available for FREE at the Front Desk for Lodge guests.
DVD Players-players are $5.00 but the DVD rentals are free at the Front Desk.

Bicycles-Bicycle rentals are first come/first serve. Single bike $7 Tandem $12 per hour See the front desk
Kayak/Peddle Boat/Paddle Board-Available for rent at the Front Desk Rentals per hour.
Single Kayak
$10
Double Kayak
$15
Peddle Boat
$12
Paddle Board
$10
Tennis/Basketball Courts & Horseshoe Area-Free to lodge guests-equipment at the front desk
Volleyball Court-located next to the shelter house, available unless reserved by designated group. Equipment
at front desk, free to lodge guests
Shuffleboard-located near the outdoor pool-equipment located at the front desk.
Hiking Trails- Seven hiking trails ¼ mile to a 5 mile loop you choose!
Fire Pits-Fire pits overlook the lake and can be rented beginning at $25. See the front desk.
Mountain Bike Trail- located near the public beach-1.2 miles, bring your own bike or rent one
Fishing-bring your own equipment or rent from the Marina-Valid Ohio Fishing License required.
Deer Creek Marina- Overnight boat rentals, overnight docking, group boat rentals
www.deercreekmarina.com
Golf Course-18 hole designed by Jack Kidwell opened in 1982. 350 acre course, club rental available, golf
packages and senior rates. Children 17 and under golf free after 3:00 on Saturday and Sunday with a paying
adult. Golf carts are mandatory.
In the next article I will try to cover what is in the area (within driving distance) for those of you planning on
trying to take a few days to enjoy the area and a few things we have noticed to try to help make your
“convention” go a little smoother.
I am hoping this is going to be a different type of convention. I would love to see more families. If you have
any suggestions please drop me an email we are just in the planning stages and I would love to hear any
thoughts you might have. This is your convention, I am planning it for you.
What can I do to get more members there?
Tracy A Canby, Convention Co-chair
TracyACanby@juno.com
937-725-4191

Postmaster, Clarksville Ohio 45113
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OPPORTUNITY is COMING AGAIN
By now, you have heard that UPMA is hosting and conducting eCareer
WORKSHOPS in both the Ohio Valley and in the Northern Ohio Districts.
These workshops are not JUST for new employees seeking upward mobility but also, ANY employee who is a form 50 EAS right now wanting to go
even further.
Materials are presented, you get a CD packed with more information than
you can imagine so anyone can sit at home and PREPARE for the next
opportunity to apply for it. You have seen in this issue PROOF POSITIVE
that a non-career employee can succeed and become an EAS on their
way to greater heights in their future.
The next two sessions to be held are as follows:
Youngstown Post Office
99 South Walnut Street Youngstown, OH 44501
Sunday, January 21, 2018 10am - 2 pm
Northern Ohio District Office
2200 Orange Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44101
Sunday January 28, 2018 10am - 2 pm

Dress is CASUAL but you MUST have a postal I.D. to get in.
Please RSVP to Paul Joseph at: paul.a.joseph@usps.gov
So we can have enough supplies on hand.
IF you have a copy of your eCareer, bring it with you to review.
We also need POSTMASTERS willing to come and help with interviews,
do a red pen test, and to give HONEST answers to questions.

Watch for dates in MARCH as we hit OHIO Valley next!!!
Please spread the word to ALL you know.
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eCareer WORKSHOP - Perrysburg, OHIO

Cassie Sorrels and Chris Joseph assisted with
new member sign up while Darnell Sorrels
and Paul Joseph helped with eCareer profile
presentations on that day.
In the past 90 days, Ohio UPMA has gained
48 new members through WORKSHOPS
such as these being held around the state.
More WORKSHOPS will continued to be
scheduled statewide to assist ANY employee
in furthering their career.

UPMA is here to make that happen!
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Vice President—Tracy Canby
First off I would like to introduce myself. I am the Postmaster of Clarksville Ohio.
For you Football fans-- Home of the 2017 Division IV Runner up State Football Champion Clinton Massie
Falcons. It is a level 18 office located in POOM 7 area of the Ohio Valley District.
I started my career there as a clerk 28 years ago. After 12 years I got my first OIC appointment and I received
my first Postmaster appointment ten years ago. I moved back to Clarksville a little over a year ago and am
excited to be home.
I have worked in 32 different Post Offices in my career. I am a Postmaster Essentials Trainer for the district
and have also traveled to Northern Ohio and have met some wonderful Postmasters there. I have been the
Education Co-chair and am excited to have been elected as a Vice President for UPMA.
ERMS is a hot topic right now!
OVD has sent out a mandate that all employees’ attendance be tracked in ERMS-career and non-career. So
for our first training article I thought we could send out some ERMS info. A big thank you to Scott Compton
Jr, Postmaster of Vevay, IN 47043 for the great information! He has sent out his phone number 812-427-9791
if anyone needs help.
According to Scott, Dr. Colin stated that if we can improve the unscheduled unprotected leave by a third of a
percent we will save over 100 million dollars and that is by a third of a percent ---So that is huge!
We are getting back to handling all attendance recording from the ERMS home page so when an employee
calls the ERMS line to request leave we have to address that from the ERMS message that is automatically
generated.
Be sure to clear your attendance review messages every day. The dashboard is going to tell you when an
employee’s attendance needs addressed. Record the attendance on the admin page so you can use that later
down the road for possible corrective action.
Do not get yourself hung up with FMLA, when in doubt contact HRSSC or District Labor for any questions.
Right now they want us to focus on the employee availability that we can control. This was part of our NPA
for 2017!
If we put a good effort into this our overtime will improve, grievances will go down, employees working 6
consecutive days will go down, it will be well worth the effort.

I am hoping to write an article each Ohio Post Scripts with a little bit of an education purpose.
If you have a request please send an email and I will do the best I can to research it and send it out in the next
magazine. Or if you are a SME/champion and want to get some information out there to make your job easier
just let me know.
Tracy A Canby
tracyacanby@juno.com
937-725-4191
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The Webmaster’s Minute — Jordan M. Davenport
Happy Anniversary!
The Ohio Chapter of the UPMA is celebrating the first anniversary of our website, OhioUPMA.com.
The site was introduced to our combined League and NAPUS membership in December 2016 and I am excited to report that we have received 16,000 hits in our first year of operation.
We offer the latest news from the National UPMA office, State proceedings,
Retirees and legislative updates. Your officers and their contact information are
included. Chapter documents are available for your perusal. The Chapter
newsletter, Ohio Postscripts, may be read on our website.
Chapter meetings are listed along with career development and other meetings scheduled for the membership.
Educational material will be included as it is provided by the National office.
Please note, there is a ‘contact’ menu tab under the ‘About Us’ tab. It is there for you to use to seek assistance
or information from your chapter officers.
I continue to edit the menu tabs and content to improve the sites appearance as well as subject matter, so check
back periodically to see what has changed. If you have suggestions for additional information you would like
to see, please let us know.
Thank you for making our Chapter website successful. Happy holidays.
Jordan M Davenport - Postmaster Retired, mlna43452@gmail.com
_________________________________________________________________________

Chaplain’s Corner - Bill Landman
Greetings:
This year we are making a personal Christmas card. You will know that we are thinking about you. We celebrate Jesus’ birth during this period knowing that he was not born on the 25th of December. The good thing is
that Christians the world over celebrate his birth.
I sent out 57 Christmas cards last year and only got 24 cards back. It doesn’t matter because you know that
you are our friends. Yet we would love to hear from you how God has been good to you.
Landman’s Acres (what dad called it) is filling up with 6 kids, 5 in laws and friends, 25 grandchildren, and 21
great grandchildren, God has blessed us.
I have also made up a Christmas letter for my family for 19 years of everything that has happened during this
year. Later my great-grandchildren can look back at our history for their enjoyment. I have a whole box of stories that dad wrote in the 1900’s. You should do the same because as you get older you forget a lot.
I am 83 this year and Shirley is 79.

No one knows what God has in store for you.

My prayer is that we will have the blessing of life for one more year, and we meet Jesus at the resurrection
day.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Bill and Shirley Landman
552 Landman Road
Waverly, Ohio 45690

740-663-2730
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MORE info on Legislative
Ted Gideon
The UPMA Legislative Advocacy Summit 2018
will be held February 26 and 27. The venue for
the event has been changed to the Renaissance
Arlington Capitol View Hotel in Arlington, VA.
This new location is approx 5 blocks south of the
Gateway Marriot, the former location for many
years.
The Summit will convene with a Monday morning program at the hotel, and after a long lunch
break, reconvene at the US Capitol building for
an afternoon program. There are plans to have
an Evening Reception in the Rayburn Foyer of
the Rayburn House Office Building.

Secretary/Treasurer
Bill Judge
Merry Christmas!
I grew up in a Post Office family. I have always
known that December was the most important month
in the Post Office.
In 2017 after 62 years of the Post Office experience I
can honestly say this is the craziest one yet.
I am in POOMville presently and have not seen anything like this year.
The amount of parcels being drop shipped to the Post
Office is unbelievable. UPS and FEDEX couldn’t do
it without us. And how many Amazon packages can
we get?

Tuesday, February 27th will be our day to
engage our Senators and Representatives on the
All the pressures and demands related to the Peak
hill. It’s a long day with a lot of walking…
Season have brought up some new opportunities for
This promises to be an important Summit for our management mistakes.
organization because of almost certain assaults
by Congress against our benefits and retirements The scans being made on packages can be located thru
GPS and some are being discovered to have been
in 2018. We dodged a bullet this fall because
Congress did not target federal health benefits or scanned at the Post Office.
retirees COLAs, but we need to be proactive in
Visibility is becoming more and more advanced and
addressing these issues to our elected officials
the packages inside the equipment are nested to the
before they become reality.
placard on the equipment so a comparison can be
made with the scanning of the placard and the scanThis is a big task; Your Ohio Chapter Board is
ning of the parcels or bundles or whatever is in it.
hoping that you will join us in the fight to save our
benefits. As of this writing, no transportation is
Please don’t put yourself in a bad situation. There are
being provided by the chapter; however, a
a lot of pressures with scanning and Overtime and
stipend to help defray costs has been given to
daily routine tasks. Don’t get caught up in trying to
participants. The amount will be decided at the
stay off a list and do something unethical.
next board meeting, so stay tuned to this web
page.
Take care of business and keep yourself out of
situations where you are tempted to do something you
For those who have already decided to go, the
shouldn’t.
hotel phone number is:
If you need assistance reach out to one of the state
officers for advice and help.
800-228-9290.
Hope you can take time for your family when the
craziness ends.
Be sure to tell the Headquarters hotel that you
are a part of the UPMA Event. There are also
many other hotels close by that may have a lower room rate: hotels.com, travelocity.com,
expedia.com are just a few of the many travel
sites available online and will display all of the
neighboring facilities.
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Leaders aren’t born, they are FORGED one step at a time.
If you didn’t know, you might suspect this is a recruiting effort by the Army but it wasn’t. Instead, it was the
Veteran’s Day ceremony held at the Northern Ohio District Office on November 6, 2017.
The keynote speaker was Postmaster Paul Joseph who is a retired First Sergeant from the U.S. Army.
This year however, would be different than ever before at this event. More often than not, we hear of things
about our military and our Veterans that happened ‘back then’ or even quite some time ago.
Yet, we almost never get to hear from our Service men and women who serve in our Nation’s defense and
what it truly means to them. This is the story that is seldom heard but we need to change that.
Just less than two years ago, a candidate for employment sat in front of Postmaster Joseph appearing for a
CCA interview. After the initial interview was concluded, the candidate was asked by Mr. Joseph:
“What is your plan for the future? Where do you want to go with your career?”
His response was: “I want YOUR job!”

And so, the journey began.

After completing his probationary period, Mr. Darnell Sorrels, who’s official rank in the U.S. Army is
Specialist Sorrels, came to Mr. Joseph and asked for material he could study. He was directed to download the
Employee Labor Manual from the web and begin with chapter 600 under conduct. And after that, try the
DMM. And so on and so on.
Mr. Sorrels kept coming back for more, wanting more, absorbing more. And yes, it took of HIS time to read,
learn and understand the facets of being a manager with the postal service. In the mean time, he had transitioned from being an active duty soldier with the Army having served three combat tours and now was serving
in an Army Reserve unit in northwest Ohio as well to continue in his service to our nation.
Along the way, Mr. Sorrels also understood the value of becoming a UPMA member and decided to join
as an Associate. He realized that his future would be enhanced through the networking and opportunities that UPMA provided and also shares this message with those whom he comes in contact with.
So within months, Mr. Sorrels was taking on greater responsibilities by serving as a 204b Supervisor in level
20 and 22 offices. And, he continued to ask for more resources to increase his own knowledge base.
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Then in September of 2017, Mr. Sorrels was afforded the opportunity to apply for a Supervisor, Customer
Service position and after going through the selection process, he has since been promoted and is serving in
the Findlay Post Office (45840).
Did that stop his learning process? No way. He has continued his pursuit to learn more about what it takes to
be a Postmaster while serving as a catalyst and assistant at a recent eCareer WORKSHOP held in Perrysburg,
Ohio. His sharing of his experience and what it takes to succeed in today’s environment served as a
benchmark for others to follow.
So at the Northern Ohio District event held, the audience that day didn’t hear from an “old soldier” speaking
about Veterans that day. Instead, they heard a dialog and feedback from Specialist Sorrels explaining why it’s
important to him and his family that he continues to serve our Nation and the hardships it can bring, especially
to a Citizen/ Soldier such as himself. Most importantly, he expressed it is his honor to do so.
I am both proud of and extremely confident that Specialist Sorrels will no doubt, achieve his goals and even
go further in his career. His devotion to not only himself as he grows in his position but also to the postal
service by expanding his ability to lead and show others the way, serves to inspire all who know him.
As for his commitment to our Nation in defending against all who would do us harm, it is steadfast in it’s
foundation that our Nation’s Veterans have laid strong, long before we came along.
To all our Veteran’s who we are honored to have as UPMA members, we thank you for your service both to
our Nation and your sacrifices that may never be known.
Please take the time and be sure to THANK your Veterans at every opportunity that you can.
We would not be here today were it not for their efforts made.
As for Mr. Sorrels, my office will be ready for you to take charge and lead on as an Honorable Postmaster one
day soon.

We’ll help you get there, one step at a time!
Paul Joseph - Editor
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UPMA Ohio Chapter
The Post Scripts Update
PO Box 101
Celina, OH 45822-0101

ADDRESS CHANGES for The Post Scripts Update can be made at www.upma.org under Membership Services, change my record using
your Membership ID found on the mailing label of the Postmasters Gazette above your last name.
POSTMASTERS: Please send address changes to: Editor, The Post Scripts Update, POB 101, Celina, OH 45822

IMPORTANT DATES to remember:
January 13, 2017 Executive Board telecom
Feb 25 - 28, 2018 Legislative Summit, Washington, D.C.
June 21 - 24, 2018 State Convention, Deer Creek, OH.

Get to the UPMA website for links, info, forms and all the
information you need to remain involved, informed and
educated on the all matters of importance.

ohioupma.com
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